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'Net Onllty."
I hare postponed laying anything about the

McFarland trial simply because this correspon-
dence Is suppoeod to deal with issnes that are
not so Immediate and profound as those which
usurp the telegraphic wires, and lay before
readers at Philadelphia breakfast tables the sum
nd substance of every Important event occur-

ring the day previous in New York. The
McFarland trial was a question of this nature,
and its principal developments have been
known In the Quaker City almost at the Identical
moment that they became familiar to Gotham.

Not pretending to possess those attributes of
Argus and Brltreut which enable the ubiquitous
reporter to watch the flush upon the city's face,
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pulse, I will not attempt to describe what, in
newspaper parlance, is called "the feeling In
the city." Nct enjoying the inestimable advan-

tage of sitting down to more than one breakfast
table upon one and the same morning, I am
quite unable to give a synopsis of the matutinal
gossip over the termination of a most unhappy
trial. If there Is anything for which I feel par-

ticularly grateful, it Is that, although a corres-

pondent, my duties did not require me to fill a
daily column with the uHtruths, calumnies, and
gossip which floated around this tragic
mockery. And it there is anything par-

ticularly refreshing In the mortal pilgrimage of
a vale like Gotham, it is the possibility of occa-

sionally meeting with a man or woman who
knows nothing about the proceedings, has never
read a line of the reports, don't know whether
it was McFarland, or Richardson, or Recorder
Hackctt that was shot, and believes that Horace
Greeley is a saint in short pants and a white
coat. It is like sucking sweet cold milk through
a straw to have the questions and ignorances of
theno delicious ingenus blow over you and
some such there are even in this parched desert.
Thank Heaven I we have a new table topic,
or at least we have lost this old one.
You drank Mrs. McFarland with your coffee in
the morning, and you swallowed "angel Percy"
with your demi-tass- e at 6 P. M. Of course, it is
inevitable that these things should be. People
will talk and what a set of duffers they would
be if they couldn't I All I say is and I think
there are many who will agree with me how
blessed is a change now and then! One docs
get tired of eating murder with his meat, and
assassination with his mustard, and adultery
spread on thick with his daily bread; and we
have had these delicacies now every day for the
last three months, quite sufficient to make us
truly thankful and a little over. The subject,
profoundly paluful as it is, is one which human
judgment cannot do justice to, and I am con-

vinced that the only course for candid men and
women to adopt is to carry the charities of
criticism to their utmost verge.

Mrs. Jarley' Was-Work- a.

This new entertainment has been taken to the
arms of New York fashion, and received a sin-

cere and tender hug. No wonder. It won its
first successes amid the blaze and glare of
Washington aristocracy, was warmed into
strength there under shelter of the very wings
of the White House, and having received the
benediction of the elite of one city, Is on a sort
of fashionable starring tour throughout the
Unlou. The exhibition, as many readers are
aware, consists of the representation, by living
personages (the more stylish and fashionable the
better) of the historical heroes and heroines who
figured in the wax-wor- ks collection of that
immortal show-woma- n, Jarley by name,
who figures in "The Old Curiosity
Shop." This idea, which originated in
the brain of a Washington belle, was a
most bright one, and the fair inventrlx was
worthy to be the wife of Bean Brummell's self.
Your pink of fashion being got together, one of
them personates "Mrs.Jarley" curtseying in cus-

tomers, and among the others the various his-

torical and biographical roles are apportioned.
The dresses are presumed to be strictly in ac
cordance with the times represented, and as
"Mrs. Jarley" waves her wand In the direction
of any individual, that individual mechanically
Imitates the action in which he was supposed to
be engaged at the moment desired to be illus-

trated by the artist in wax. Of course, there
is much more humor in this than In many of the
tableaux vivants, because all the wax-wor- k

tramatis persona are rendered almost equally
ridiculous.

At their Old Tricks.
The men caught it very fearfully last night.

Mrs. Stanton, Miss Anthony, and some others of
the strong-minde- d weaker sex met together and
denounced man and quoted scripture to prove
their doctrine, just as every one else does ! Miss
Cozzens was extremely desolating in her sar
casm. There were men in the house who
writhed actually grew red In the face to pre'
vent their laughing out when she said she had
found man's sphere, and quoted the passage,
"I will wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth a
dish, wiping it and turning it upside down," to
prove it. I think one of the most edifying spec
tacles In the world is to see an elegantly-rigge-d

young woman of the period, perfect in style
from boots to chignon, and with as much know-

ledge of life as a guileless female hobbadehoy
can be supposed to have, stand up in public and
assign man his sphere. The cheek of the thing
Is delicious. So is the young woman.

Ali Baba.

glUWICAL. AHU imAHATlt'.
Th CUT Amusement.

At the Academy of Music this evening the
grand choral and orchestral concert in aid of
the Bedford Street Mission will be given. The
entertainment will be one well worthy of
patronage for its own bake, and if a large sum
of money can be raised by it a most worthy
sbject will be promoted. We hope that the
bouse will be crowded.

Mk. John Tor, the esteemed manager of the
Assembly Buildings, will have a grand compli-
mentary benefit at the Academy of Music to-

morrow evening. A large number of favorite
artists have volunteered their services, and au
extraordinary programme of attractlous will be
presented. The tickets for this entertalntneut

' are rapidly being bought up, and those who

At the Chebnut the comedietta of The ret
of the J'i tlicoats, with Mrs. Oates as "Paul," will
be given this evening, to be followed by The

fair One with Oie blonde Wig.
w evening Mrs. Oates will have a

farewell benefit.
On Monday next the variety company from

the Adelpbt Theatre, under the management of
Mr. James Pilgrim, wiu commence u euga-- e-

"at'thb Walnut the drama of The Emerald
Ring and the farce of The Hough Diamond will
be performed this eveniug.

To-morr- Mr. and Mm. Barney Williams will

bave a joint farewell teneiit, when an attractive
bill will be presented.

At tub Arcu Mr. Joseph K. Emmett will
personate "Frits" tbLt evening.

w eveniug Mr. Emmet, will have a
ttiit fit

At thb Eleventh Street 0s;u House
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an entertaining programme of minstrelsy will
be presented this evening.

At Duprei A Bkndiot's ' Opera. House
MacEvoy's "Hibernicon," with all its features
of interest, will be exhibited this evening. This
entortainment hns achieved an Immense success,
and we commend it to those who wish to pass a
pleasant evening.

Tn Panorama or "The Pilgrim" will be
exhibited at Concert nail this evening for the
benefit of Welcome Lodge, No. 00, K. of P.

The Pennsylvania Polytechnic and Ana-

tomical Museum, with Its interesting collec-
tion of curiosities, .is now open at No. 1305
Chcsnut street.

Mr. Carl Wolfbohn win give a concert on
Saturday evening at the Foyer of the Academy
of Music, which will combine many of the most
interesting icatures oi nis matinees oi ine past
season.

The Sentz-Hassl- er Orchestra will give a
matinee performance at Musical Fund Hall on
Saturday.

CITY 1X12918.

New Bronco Btyi.ks.
Men's Cwnmto.
Youths' Clothing.
Boys' Oiathino.

A 4..Tf i m b I ............ I J J mi..1 - Mi juif .tnjHAf
mmpletner y any Mock of J&adymaae Garment In

Pnc altcaye guaranteed lower than
the toicett ehewhere.

Fitch and Sixth btrbetb.C n ... mamkt street.

All Hail
On Sunday last, "bout half part two.
The gathering clouds of sombre hue
Were flying past with quiokened paoe,
As if contending In a race.
liond peals of thunder bunt ; anon,
The lightning flashed : and then the storm
Burst in its fury o'er the land,
Bringing destruction, death, en every hand.
The frozen rain-drop- from the skies
Fell to earth, of prodigious sine,
And man and feeast in terror fled,
Whilemany in their fear felt dead.
The bravest of the brave aghast
Stood, while the storm went howling past,
And viewed the havoo far and wide
Fiom temporary ahelter tried.
The storm exhausted, again the sun
The rains sheds its light upon.
And there in salety. as before,
Stood Stokes' Famous Clothing Store;
There people flock and take away
The best made Clothing of the day ;

The number you have heard before,
In Cbebmut Street,

To Consumptives. Wilbor's Ood Lives. Oil and
Lime has now been before the pnblio for ten years, and
has steadily growa into faver and appreoiatien. This
eould not be the ease nnleaa the preparation was of

aid high intrinsio value. The combination of
the Phosphate of Lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, as pre-
pared by Dr. Wilbor, has produced a new phase in the
treatment of Consumption and all diseases of the Lungs.
This article can be taken by the most delioate invaUd
without creating the disgusting nausea whioh is such a
prominent objeotion to the Cod Liver Oil when taken
without Lime. This preparation is presoribed by the
regular faoulty, and sold by the proprietor, wholesale and
retail, A. B. WixnoB, Onemist, No. 106 Court street,
Boston, and by druggists generally.

Moths! Moths! Moths! Protect your Furs, Wool
lens, and Carpets from Moths with Oarbelated Ceds? ; it--

is sure death to Moths. Camphor will not kill Moths.
Bold in oans at 60 cents and SI each. A $1 can will pre-

serve the clothing of a large family.
Johnston, Hollow ay A Cowden,

No. 603 Aroh street.

Ma. William W. Oasmdy, the Jeweller at No. 8 S.
Seoond street, has one of the largest and most attractive
stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silverware in the eity.
He has also on hand a large assortment ef fine American
Western Watches. This entire valuable stock is now
being sold ont below cost, preparatory to removal. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are certain
to get the worth of their money.

Fob trpwAnns of thtbty yeabs Mbb. Winslow's
Boothino Sybup has been used for children with never- -

failing safety and suocess. It corrects acidity of the
stomach, relieves wind oolio, regulates the bowels, enres
dysentery and diarrhoea, whether arising from teething er
other canses. An old and well-trie- remedy. Perfectly
safe in all cases.

Dby Feet. The most eSeotual way of guarding one's
health is to keep the feet dry, and that cam only be done
by the nee of India Rubber Ovtrshoes, and as the Incle-
ment season is npon us, we would advise oar readers to
buy none bat the best quality, whioh oan only bo had at
Ooodieab'I Headquarters, No. BOG Chesnut strett, south
side, Philadelphia,

m

St. James Hotel, Boston, Mabbachttsetts. During
the travelling season, if our patrons will kindly inform us,
either by telegram or letter, of their intended arrival, we
can be better prepared for their comfort.

In amnrdarjoa with the reduction in the valne of cold.
the transient board at the St. Jamee is reduced to l our
Dollars per day.

Pbopbibtob St. James Hotel.

Radical Rf.FOBm. The old mede of changing grey hair
to a color mere or less natural is eternally abolished.
PHALOM'SV ITALIA, OB SALVATION FOR THB) HilB, Imparts
to the bleached fibres the very shade that haa been
bleached out of them by time or sickness, and is clear
and has no sediment. Bold by all druggists and fancy
goods dealers.

Rcbbkb OVXBSHOU ars BOOTS for Hen, Woman, and
Children, oan be had at retail at the very lowest prioea.
Good) ear's manufacture, old stand. No. Kt Ohesnut
street, lower aid.

1311. Utlt B lftJlli- -
Ten dollars cash.

Balance in monthly instalments.
O. F. DAVia, No. 810 Chesnut street.

Mors
FACTS

FOH THK
PKOPLK.

WANAMAKER New Buildings, though so greatly
A enutrgea, are still turongea

BROWN'S aan j.
WANAMAKER New customers are delighted with

A the treatment they receive at
BROWN'S UaK nail.

WANAMAKER New soale ol prices adopted sinoe
A the opr ng ot the new bnildings

BROWN'S satisues everyuuuy.

WANAMAKER New sales are enormous, last Satur-
days being the largest ever

BROWN'S made.

WHAT OB" IT?
tint. Of all the Clothing Houses in

Philadelphia, not one is half
bo popular as OAK HALL.

Servitd. Of all prioet charged for ready
made Clothing, none are so
low as those of OAK HALL.

Thtrti. Of all men of Phi-
ladelphia, they are the best
dressed who buy their clothes
at OAK HALL.

Fourth. Of all the efforts ever made to
please the people, the great-
est and moot auocesalul are
being made now at OAK HALL.

THB LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE

AMKKIOA.
WANAMAKKR A BROWN'S

OAK HALT., SIXTH and MARKET Streets.
OAK HALL, SIXTH and MARKKA' Streets.
OAK HALL, SIXTH and M ARKKT Streeta.
OAK HALL, blAlll and MAUKKf Streets.

Cathbrwood. On the evening of the 8th Instant.
ef consumption, Samckl B. Catuicwood, in the 41st
year oi nis src.

Ills relatives and male friends are respectfully la.
Vltcd to attend tbe funeral, from the resilience of his
mother, iso. i4u walnut stre.t, on i nursaay after
noon at a o ciock.

Ewmo. on the mornino; of the 11th Instant,
robkht twiKQ, agen oo years.

Fcstkb. On the 10th Instant, Gbokqinb v., wife
of Albert Faster, and daughter of the late John
Murphy, In her lst year.

The relatives and friends of the family are invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
brother. No. 8128 Vine street, on Frlilay, the 13th in-

stant, at lu o'clock A. M. Interment at Laurel 11111

L'tmetery. tl
IUbhis. On the lath Instant, Johh W. Hakbib,

in the Miid year oi ins age.
Due notice will be given of the funeral
Tiinuiwm On the monunar or the 12th of Mar.

Ei lkn, wile of Benjamin P. Thompson, and oldest
delimiter of Price I. and Margaret It. Pattou.

The relatives and friemis of the family am Invito
to atu nd the funeral, from the resilience of Ut-- r

imreiiU. No. 811 N. Fifth streef, above Urown, on
I I... r.... o a fiVlraA--

IN BUR AN O EL

AM ERICAN
Life Insurance Company

OF IIIIIIEL,11I1A.
Organised 1850. Income 18G9, $1,187,18644

" BOARD OF TRU8TKKS:
Hon. James Pollock, ICx Governor of Pennsylvania. Direc-

tor of U. 8. Mint.
J. ltd rar Thomson, President Pennsylvania Railroad, 238

S. Third street.
George Nugent, Gentleman, residence, Oermantowu.
AlbertO. oberts, Fourth Nat. Bank.
Philip B. Mingle, Heed Merchant, lo Market street.
Hon. Alex. O. UattxII.U. B. Senator.
Lteao relennrst, attorney at Law, &) Walnut street.
L. M. Wbilidin, Merchant, nu ana rj South street.
Iltnrv K. liennett. Mnronant, 745 South Knurth street.
George W. Hill, KiPreeident Seventh Nat. Rank.

John Wanamaker, Oak Hall Clothing House, 818 and 830

unesnuisireet.
TUB AMERICAN issues policies on all desirable plans

at low rates, and for security and promptness In writing
losses Is unsurpassed by any Oompany In the United
States.

S. E. Cor. FOURTH and WALNUT Sti.
ALKX. WHILLDIN, President,

JOHN 8. WILSON, Secretary.
Reliable men wanted as Agent. i 8 16 33 tuthslOtrp

OARPETINQ8, ETC
ARCH STREET CARPET

WAREHOUSE,

New Styles at the Reduced Bate
BRUSSELS, 3 PLYS, INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

CARFETIIVGS,
At ftf per cent. lower than last season's prioea.

'

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD.
No. 832 ARCH STREET,

I IS Smrp Below Ninth, Bouth Sid.

CARPET INC 8,
Oil. CLOTHS, IrlATTIItUN,

UUIsH.DUUUUETS,
Stair and. Hall Carpeting;

IN GREAT VARIETY.
PRICES ALL REDUCED.

R. L. KNIGHT & SON,
No. 1222 CHESNUT STREET,

8 5 Stuth3m PHILADELPHIA.

EW CARPETIN C 8.

W ars now opening a full line of

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CARPETS

OIL CLOTHS,
AND

M A. TT I N O 8,
OF ALL GRADES,

Whioh we are offering at greatly reduoed prices from las
season.

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
Ifo. C35 MARKET Street,

1 34 thstuSm PHILADELPHIA.

PATENTED AUGUST, 1806. IMPROVED
Carpets thoroughly cleaned by the only

Machine in the United Statee that removee Moths
and Worms and revives the oolors. Bend orders to WIL
LIAM MOAKTUUK, no, Mi Buu in Btreet. n.
Patent rights for Btatee and cities for sale. 6 2 12t

REFRIGERATORS.

REFRIGERATORS.
E. S. FARSON & CO.,

Self-Ventilatin- g- Refrigerators,
The cheapest and most reliable in the market, and
Will keep MEATS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, MILK,
and BUTTER LONGER, DRIER, and COLDER,

WITH LESS ICE,

Than any other Refrigerators In use.
Wholesale and Retail, at the Old Stand, 4 SO lmrp

No. 230 DOCK Street, Below Walnut.

VT --ALL REFRIGERAT O.R S
U.- -J ALWAYS RELIABLE.

The subscriber guarantees the make and finish of his
SUPERIOR REFRIGERATOR equal in every respect
to bis former make. The thousands sold and now in
us testify to their superior qualifications. For sal
wholesale ana retail at the Manufactory, No. 806 OHKRRY
Street, abov Third.

Also, W. F. NICKEL'S Patent Combination aj. beer,
and liquor cooler and refrigerator.

8 MtbatoSfi UiCUKUK W. W1UK.KIA

1 H70. 1 70.
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
ESTABLISHED 1S32. INCORPORATED 1864.

OFFICE.

No. 435 WALBUT St., Philadespliia.
OFFICES AND BRANCH DEPOTS:

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD and MA8.
TJri Btreet.

RIDGE ROAD and WILLOW Street.
WILLOW BTREET WHARF, Delaware Avenue.
TWENTT-SECON- D and HAMILTON Streets.
NINTH Street and WASHINGTON Avenue.
PINE STREET WHARF, SchujlkUL
No. 1863 MAIN Street, Germ in town.
No. 81 North SECOND Street, Camden, N. J., and

fAPR MAY. Nfi sr Jersey.
Wholesale and.. Retail Dealers In and Shippers of. .. .- n an. rt thA ahntrAjiastern ice. oeca jour wo" "J

offices. "For prioea, see carua.

CARPENTER ICE COMPANY.

Wo. 717 WILLOW Street.

GOOD BOSTON ICE
AT 9IA11KGT RATES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHAS. 8. CARPENTER, JOBN GLENDESIN3

JOS. M. TRUMAN, JR., 8 T stuthlm

JOHN R. CARPENTER, WM. E. FRAZER

pENN ICC COMPANY
OF PHILADELruiA.

Incorporated 1868.

ornoKS.
B. W. Comer FOURTH nd LIBRARY,
K 4i North TWKNTY-FIRS- Street.

PhipPii.g Depot. OPHUOa BTiUUtT WUaRK, SohurU
kill River.

OH A5. J. WOLBKRT, President
SSueutrp OUaB. B.RE MKuperinteudeot.

HATS AND OAP8.
WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI

iriltel and es fiuinc Dreu iiata (patented), in all
U it proved tsxbionsof the ewuton. UUkaMJ 1' Sirsot.ct door to the l'oot Othue. u u 'W

VISHAKl 8 COLUMN.

THE MEDICAL PRO

PERTIES OF TAR.

The pine tree baa long been known to pos

sess valuable medical properties. For pul-

monary diseases it is doubtful whether any

remedy has as yet been discovered equal to it.

t seems to change and renew the very struc
ture on which it acts, and to infuse into the
system an indescribable power equal to the
natural power before disease had even taken
hold of the body, bo as to make, as it were, an
entirely new tissue, and to give 'a newness of

life and energy which one who has been Biok

a long time knows the value of but cannot
fully describe. The great objection, however,

to all tar preparations has been their unplea

sant taste, and consequent liability to sickness

and nauseate the stomach. We have before
ns, however, a preparation of the kind re- -

ferred to, whioh obviates all these objections,

and is as agreeable to the palate as it is valu-

able in the cure of disease. We mean "Dr.
Wifihart's Tine Tree Tar Cordial," a real,

genuine, honaf.de medicinal cerdial, distilled

from the pine tree by a process known only

to the Doctor himself, the Bale and popularity
of which are only equalled by the amount of
Buffering it has relieved, and the number of

diseases it is bo well calculated to effectually

cure. In the Tine Tree Tar Cordial the in
valid may be sure he has a remedy of very

extraordinary power for throat and lung affec-

tions, and when taken in conjunction with the
"Great American Dyspepsia Pills," an infalli

ble cure for dyspepsia, liver complaint, Biok

headache, and the many ailments arising from

a disordered Btate of the liver and digestive

organs.

In our sphere as publishers we feel some

degree of oautiousness in what we recommend

to our readers, but when we know of any-

thing of value to the publio we shall not hesi-

tate to make it known through our columns.

We advise those of our readers who are suffer-

ing from dyspepsia, etc., to give Dr. Wishart's

celebrated remedies a trial.
A medical expert, holding honorable colle

giate diplomas, devotes his entire time to the
examination of patients at the office parlors.

Associated with him are three consulting phy-

sicians of acknowledged eminence, whose ser-

vices are given to the publio free of charge.

This opportunity is offered by no other in-

stitution in the country.

Thousands of certificates of absolute cure

(when all else failed to afford relief), as well

as recommendatory letters without number,
have been received by Dr. Wishart, the pro-

prietor, attesting the uniform suocess with
which they have been employed. Many of

said letters are from the highest sources, in-

cluding eminent statesmen, Governors, State
judges, clergymen, eto. men alow to be con

vinced, prejudiced perhaps at first, but feel-

ing themselves under a sense of duty bound
to tell the Doctor what theyhad done for them

and to recommend them to others. The Great

American Dyspepsia Fills and Fine Tree Tar

Cordial are sold by all druggists throughout

the world. They can also be obtained at Dr.

WISHART'S GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE

STORE, No. 232 North SECOND Street,
Philadelphia, where a successful practising

physician can be consulted each day, free of

charge. Those in need of professional aid or

counsel will do well to make a note of the

above. Communications by mail, soliciting

professional advice, wiU be considered strictly

confidential and promptly answered, free of
cliarge. TLe most complete stock of Family

Medicines, Ilair Prepare tions, Perfumery, etc.,

in the city. Give us a trial. Address alt
communicatioLB,

L. Q. C. WISHART,
No. 232 NORTH SECOND STREET,

41flsw3m!8p PHILADELPHIA.

MAY
X

Nos. 1012 and 1014 CIIESNTJT STKEET,

WILL OPEN TUESDAY, MAY 10,
HALF A. MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF

AT REDUCED PRICES.

100,000 YARDS FINE FABRICS FO R SUITS
REDUCED TO TWENTY-FIV- E AND FIFTY CENTS.

DLACK GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY.
ELEGANT MADE-U- P SUITS $10, WORTH $20.
1000 LLAMA LACK 8ACQUES ANU SHAWLS.
GREAT NOVELTIE8 IN CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
GRENADINES, LAWNS, AND OKGANDIKS, 25 CENTS.
20 CASES NKW FABRICS FOR SUITS, 25, 30, 37, 50 AND 62J CENTS'
10,000 YARDS BLACK HKRNANI, AT 75 CENTS.
BLACK 8ILKS, fH'50; PLAIDS AND 8TRIPKS, 87K CENTS, $1 and $1-25-

.

NEW STYLES IN LINEN SUITS AND SILK SUITS.
500 DOZEN KID GLOVES AT REDUCED PRICES.
A FULL ASSO RTMENT UV ENGLISH HOSIERY. n

DRY OOODS.

JUST IN FROM AUCTION AND VERY
CHEAP,

830 Dozen GENTS' and LADIES' LINEN HDKF3.
ALSO,

A Large Lot of Colored Tarlatani,
Good colors, and roll SO per cent below regular rates.

New Hamburg, choice and cheap.
Plaid Nainsooks, Soft Cambrics,
French Muslins, French Nainsooks,

AND A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS.
A SPECIALTY IN

NOTTINGHAM LACES FOR CURTAINS.
These goods we are certain we can sell much be

low regular rates.

Choice New Piques,
In all grades and styles.

Altar Laces! Altar Laces!
WIDE MECHLIN LACES, Beautiful and very cheap.

RTJFFLING8, TRIMMINGS, LACES, ETC.

Another fresh Invoice of

LACE COLLARS
AT

LEMAISTRE A ROSS',
No. 319 North I21UHT1I Street,

8 10 thl3t PHILADELPHIA.

Just received, a handsome assortment of

LAMA LAOS SACQUB3, In white and black.

LAMA LACE ROTTJNDBS.

LAMA LACE POINTS.

PAISLEY SHAWLS.

PRINTED CASHMERE SH&WLS.

BEDOUIN MANTLES.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nob. 405 and 407 North SECOND St,

8 30 Smrp PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. OIG CIIESNUT Street,

Invites attention to hla

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks,

UNSURPASSED BY ANY IN THE CITY,

AND SELLING AT LOW PRICES. 4 6 8m

EYRE & LANDELL1870. 1870.
Have to-da- y another opening of

LLAMA LACE JACKETS,
LLAMA LACE KANCHETTES,
LAMA LACE PROD FROU8.
LLAMA LACE PALM ERSTONS.

EYBE Sc. LANDELL,
FOURTH AND AROH STREET3,

Have made their usual annual arrangements to re.
celve the Friends.

Hair Cord Lawns ; Neat French Lawns.
Sylvanlaa and Zenoblas; Quiet Style Silks.
Barcelona Handkerchiefs; Bordered Shawls.
Books, Blondes, and Tarlatans.
Fine Stock Staple Goods.
ISest Cloths and CaaBlmeres. fi 13 stuthSm

DRESS TRIMMINGS
Staple and fancy.

Fringes, Gimps, and Buttons.
Pearl Buttons, a good assortment.
Embroidered Slippers and Cushions.
American Zephyr.
Berlin Zephyr sold, full weight.
4 it stuth am RAPSON'B,

4 &t N. W. cor. of EIGHTH and CHKH.KV Streets.

REMOVAL. MRS. E. HENRY,
Cloaks and Mantillas, finding ber

late location. No. 16 North Kighth street, inadequate for
ber lbrgely increased businees. haa removed to tbe
FLFUANT AND bPAOlOU WARKKOOM, at the
southeast corner of NINTH and ARCH Streets, where
she now offers, in addition to her stock of Olaks and
Mantillas, a choice invoice of Paisley Shawls, Ifom
Points and Seoqaea. fsvsm

M R8. R.
HOB. 823 AND K1 SOUTH ETBFET.

Ladies and Miaaes Crape, Gimp, Hair Pamsla and
Straw Bound and Pyramid Hats; Ribbons, Betlns. Silks,
VelveU and Velveteens, Grapes, Feathers, Flows re.
Frames. Saab Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourning Millinery.
Orepa Veils, eto. 148

.

WATCHES.

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
. ..n a Mil l T DVB OI fXB

MAiNUX AW uxu-- ij vat

WATCH
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

WATCHES,
No. 603 CHESNUT Street.

MANUFACTORY, No. 3 Soata FIFTH Street.

SAIL,XU.

5

DRESS GOODS

LADIES'

DILLON.

CASES,

TRIMMINGS, PATTERNS, ETO.

PRINCIPAL AGENCY FOR
BUTTERICK'S UNRIVALLED PATTERNS

FOR LADIES, MISSES, BOYS, AND LITTLE
CHILDREN.

Cut accurately and warranted to fit any size.

Prices Lower Than Any Other
Patterns.

LADIES' OVERSKIKTS and SACQTJES, every style,
89 cents.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S OVER8KIRTS
and SACQTJES, every style, 15 and 80 cents.

SUMMER 8TYLES NOW OPEN IN
FRINGES, GIMPS, MOSS TRIMMINGS.

Dress Making- -

At short notice and moderate prices. Satisfactioa
guaranteed at

nXAXOTSLXi'S,
5 T stuth 8t SOUTHEAST CORNER

Chesnnt and Eleventh Streets.
BONNETS, HATS, ETO.

ga A. & D, STERN,
No. 724 ARCH STREET,

ARE DAILY RECEIVING

Novelties in Hair and Straw Hats,
Wreaths, Etc.,

which are sold at PRICES TO DEFY COMPETI
TION. 5Tstutn8t

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. VERY DESIRABLE

Jllll OOUHTRY BEAT AT HOLMR8BURQ. PA.,
euutainiaa; 8)4 aores.kof whioh are handsomely laid eat
in lawn and garden, and 8H aorss in paalnre, that oan
ont np into boildiDc lota.

The whole property IronU on the road leading to tha
Railread Station, whioh is distant only live minntea' walk.

House 40 by 40 feet, three stories hich, piaaaa on three
sides, back kitohen ; all with all the modern eonvaaieoons.

Stone stable and oarriaRe-honsa- , DO by 34 feet; stable-yar- d
and chicken hoUBe; oonrenient to the schools,

churches, and stores ; communication almost hourly. For
price and trms, whioh will be accommodation, apply t
Mo. 88 Worth WATtCK Btrest. lu tutheot

FOR SALE PREMISES NO. 3032 BRIDGE
Street, Mantna, via Vine street oars; all the

conveniences; immediate possession; terms reason.
able. 618 8t

OERMANTO WN FOR SALE, A
Modern Villa, 14 rooms. Near Depot. Terms easy.

8816t No. 4Sg MAIN Btreet, German lwa.

TO RENT.
FOR RENT. A NEWLY AND ELE- -

eantly fitted-o- p and furnished modorate-aiae- d

8K in the most fashionable Dart of the city (near
Kittenhoase Square) to let en three years' lease, and Fur-
niture for sale.

The Furniture is perfectly new and will be sold at a
great saorifioe.

The House will be rented without the sale of Furniture
if desired. Apply to Cl.iHKi KlTlMli,

6 1U 3t No. 711 WALNUT Street.

TO RENT, FURN1SIIED A DE

SIRABLE MEDIUM-SIZE- HOUSE ; central leoa

ion j modern conveniences.

Address "W. H. C." Box 1669 Philadelphia Post
Offioe. tltfrw

TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO.Q.
TO Ohesnut street, twenty-fiv- e fees front, one host

dred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street, Baok
buildings five stories high. Possession Hay L 1870. Ad
dress THOMAS a FLETOHKB.

U lotf Pelaneo, N. J.
STORE TO LET ON THE FIRST OF

July the More Property. No. 87 8. 8KOOND Street.
feat b 1U0. The UDDer rooms. 26 by 60. could be altered

to allow a private entrance from Second street, and by
subletting would materially reduce the rent.

Address J. B. OKIK,
S 4ti OOMM KBCIAL ROOMS. Philada.

TO LET A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE,
with all the modern conveniences, on LOOUST

nue. near Willow avenue.Uermantewn. three minutee
wa k from Church Lane Citation, Immediate possession.

4pplyto 8U01TA1AV
t. . thstu 6t No. 88 North THI&U Btreet. B

ffSji FOR RENT DURING TOE SUMMER
Lii e ason, a House with elevenrooms and garden, in a.

UBwrl le part of West Philadelphia. Address "O. H. If;,"
office j voning Telegraph. Halt

GERMANTOWN A FURNISHED COT
Mia tase to rent for aU Within five minutes of

UU()11ABLKS H. STORKS,
6g fat No. 4S29 MAIN Street, Gennantown.

flHUV A NT OWN SEVERAL COT--
iiiltagee to rent and for ';.. BTrtn.a
earn No. 4329 MAIN Street, Germantowa.

UPHOLS TERY OOODS, ETO.

HOBIIT, BROWN, HOBLIT & CO.,

Hoi.222 and 218 S. SECOND Street,
pT4TT.AniIT.PmA,

Importers. Manufacturers and sal era

Upholstery Goods,
Car Trimmings.

Cabinet Hakeri and Undertakeri
Finding!.

Bwisi and Nottingham Curtain.,

Hair Seating, Curled Hair Beddimr
ETO. WO., I I88m6

Wholesale and Retail.
CUTLERY. ETO.

TODGERS WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET-KNIVE- S,

Fearl end Stag handles, and beauUfa! finish

Bodgers', and Wade Butcher's Bason, and the eel,
brated fceeoultre Bason Ladies' Scissors, in eases, of the

finest quality i Bodgerg Table Outlery, Carvers and Forks,

gtao Strops, Cork Bcrewa, Kte. Ear Instruments, te
bearing, ol the moat approved construction, at

. P. MADEIRA'S,
as Bo. Ill TKirrn street, below OhesnuW


